A model predicting net photosynthesis of individual plant leaves for a variety of environmental conditions has been developed. It is based on an electrical analogue describing gas diffusion from the free atmosphere to the sites of COs fixation and a Michaelis-Menten equation describing C02 fixation. The model is presented in two versions, a simplified form without respiration and a more complex form including respiration. Both versions include terms for light and temperature dependence of C02 fixation and light control of stomatal resistance. The second version also includes terms for temperature, light, and oxygen dependence of respiration and 03 dependence of CO S fixation.
Introduction
Net fixation of CO 2 b y plants is governed b y a complex series of interactions of biological and e n v i r o n m e n t a l factors. These act on two basic processes, gas diffusion to the sites of carbon fixation a n d the biochemical processes of carbon fixation. We have developed a mathematical photosynthesis model for a leaf t h a t combines descriptions of these basic processes a n d clearly shows the interaction between them. The model m a y be used b y itself to help solve a variety of physiological problems. For example, it can be used to show the relative importance of a n y one factor, e.g. light intensity, in determining the rate of photo-synthesis under a given set of conditions. The model is combined with an equation describing the leaf energy budget to calculate the simultaneous rates of transpiration and photosynthesis for a given set of environmental conditions. This permits examination of a variety of ecologically important relationships. For example, the efficiency of water use (the ratio of photosynthesis to transpiration) can be estimated for any given set of biological and environmental conditions.
Two versions of the model are presented. First we give a simplified version for plants that do not respire in the light; later we give a somewhat more complex version including a respiratory source of CO 2 for plants that respire in the light.
The Model

A. Simplified Version/or Leaves which do not ResTire in Light
Both this version and the standard version presented in the next section are based on two fundamental relationships. First, the physical process of CO s diffusing from the atmosphere to the site of CO 2 fixation in the chloroplast is described by Fick's Law:
where: P is the photosynthetic rate (nlVI cm -2 s -1)* C x is the [C02] in the air (nM cm -3) C c is the [COs] in the chloroplasts (ni~ cm -3) R is the resistance to 002 diffusion from the air through the leaf boundary layer, stomata, intercellular air spaces, cell walls and cytoplasm into the chloroplasts (s cm-1).
Second, the chemical process of CO s fixation is described by an equation in the form of the Michaelis-Menten equation (M-1VI eq.) for the rate of an enzymatic reaction (this is not a true Michaells-l~enten case since a series of reactions is involved):
where : PM is the rate of photosynthesis (n_~ em -~ s -1) at saturating G O K is a constant equal to the chloroplast concentration of CO s (nM cm -a) at which P = P_~/2.
Eq. (1) is solved for O c, substituted into Eq. (2), and the resulting quadratic equation solved for P. Thus, * nl~ ~--nanomoles.
p = (GA + K + t~PM)--[(CA + K + RPM)a--4CARPM] 89
2~ (3)
Mathematical details regarding this equation are in Appendix B. Further, using Eq. (3) it can be shown that l i m P = Ca
that is, at high values of resistance, every CO s molecule reaching the chloroplasts is fixed so quickly that G c is essentially zero. Thus the rate of CO~ diffusion determines the photosynthetic rate for large R. Also, l i m P -P~ K (5) R~o 1+ ~a that is, at very low resistance the rate of photosynthesis is determined by the rate of the biochemical processes of CO s fixation. Thus if our assumptions are valid and the M-M eq. accurately describes the fixation of CO~ in the chloroplasts then Eq. (3) accurately describes the photosynthesis of a nonrespiring leaf in the light. Eq. (3) does not contain a term for dark respiration on the simplifying assumption that dark respiration is completely suppressed in the light even at low light intensities. Since it lacks a term for dark respiration, it can not be applied in the dark.
The maximum rate of photosynthesis (PM) is a function of light intensity and leaf temperature (T). The light intensity dependence is described with another M-M eq. :
L where: PML is the value of PM at light saturation (nM em -2 s -1) L is the light intensity between 400 and 700 nm (erg cm -2 s -x)
K s is the light intensity (erg cm -2 s -x) at which PM (L) = PMI,]2. The temperature dependence of PM has the same general characteristics as that of other biochemical processes. In Fig. 1 we show G(T), G as a function of T, a temperature dependence of PM which we later use for illustration. I t was adapted from the temperature dependence of net photosynthesis of a moss (Rastoffer and Higinbotham, 1968) after examination of the temperature dependence of net photosynthesis of a variety of plants including several vascular plants (Rasehke, 1970; Hofs~ra and Hesketh, 1969; Saitoh etal., 1970) . Thus, we have for L and T dependencies of PM
PM(L, T)= PMLTG(T)
1 + Ks (7) L 14" Rastorfer and Higinbotham (1968) for Bryum sandbergii at light intensities of 1.2• 10~erg cm -2 s -1 (wavelength distribution not given) and 3.0 % CO2 in air. Values for dark respiration at~ T > 39 ~ C are estimates where: PMLT is the value of PM at s a t u r a t i o n L and o p t i m u m T ( n M e m -2 s-l).
F r o m the d a t a of G a a s t r a (1959) K~ is seen to be a b o u t 1 x 10%rg cm -2 s -1.
The three forms of PM are related to each other as follows: P~ is the m a x i m i m photosynthesis rate a t t a i n a b l e at saturating G c and a given light intensity and t e m p e r a t u r e ; PML is the m a x i m i m rate a t t a i n a b l e at saturing G c and s a t u r a t i n g light at a given t e m p e r a t u r e ; and PMLT is the m a x i m u m rate a t t a i n a b l e b y the leaf at saturating Cv, s a t u r a t i n g light, and o p t i m u m t e m p e r a t u r e . The t e m p e r a t u r e dependence of K and K~ is not at all certain. The value of K is d e t e r m i n e d b y the ratio of the sum of the rate constants of the two reactions leading to the disappearance of the e n z y m e -s u b s t r a t e complex and the rate c o n s t a n t for its formation (Briggs and tIaldane, 1925) in one more steps of the COs reduction cycle. E a c h rate constant is expected to be t e m p e r a t u r e dependent. If their relative T dependencies are the same, K will be i n d e p e n d e n t of T. Since d a t a are not v e r y complete on this, we wiU assume, for purposes of illustration at least, Fig. 2A and B. Eleetrieal analogues of CO~ exchange in leaves. A. Simplified resistance network without a respiratory source of CO 2. ]3. Standard resistance network including a respiratory source of C02. Fluxes are taken as positive when they are in the directions indicated by the arrows. The R's are resistances, P's are CO 2 fluxes, and C's are CO 2 concentrations. All symbols are defined in Appendix A associated enzymatic steps. In the first case, it is temperature independent and in the latter the same arguments apply as in the case of K. The resistance network in this version of the model is relatively simple as shown in Fig. 2A . The total resistance, R, is divided into two major components, R 1 and R M. The component R1 consists of the boundary layer resistance and the stomatal resistance while R M consists of all liquid phase resistances between the intercellular air spaces and the chloroplasts. The total resistance is affected by any factor which changes any of its components. Boundary layer resistance changes with wind speed, leaf size and leaf orientation (Vogel, 1970; Parkhurst et al., 1968; Raschke, 1956; Bange, 1953) and is taken as the boundary layer resistance to water vapor as shown in Eq. (16) multiplied by 1.56, the ratio of the diffusion coefficients for H~O and CO s in air at O ~ C. 
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S t o m a t a l resistance, Rs, is also k n o w n to change (Meidner a n d Mansfield, 1968; Zelitch, 1969) . I t changes with L, leaf water potential, the phase of the endogenous r h y t h m , T, a n d [C02] . I n the absence of water stress, light i n t e n s i t y is p r o b a b l y the single most i m p o r t a n t factor d e t e r m i n i n g s t o m a t a l aperture. Following Waggoner (1969) we use a n i n v e r t e d M-M type equation:
where : n~nRs is the m i n i m u m value of R z reached at high light intensities (cm s-Z) K~ is the value of L such t h a t R s = 2 ( m i a R s ) (erg cm -2 s-Z).
Eq. (8) is graphed in Fig. 3 along with values of R s observed in turnip (Gaastra, 1959) . Leaf water potential is a function of several environmental factors and is very difficult to predict. The phase of the endogenous rhythm of most plants favors under natural conditions stomatal opening during the daylight hours. In the illustrations we have assumed that both the water potential and the endogenous rhythm favor full stomatal opening. Reports on the effect of temperature on steady-state stomatal apertures are contradictory (Meidner and Mansfield, 1968) . However, in some species at least, e.g. Zea mays, stomatal diffusion resistance is significantly affected by temperature (Raschke, 1970) . The nature of the effect of [C02] on stomatal apertures is unclear (Meidner and Mansfield, 1968; Zeliteh, 1969) . However, there is considerable evidence that at relatively low CO S levels the stomatal aperture increases with decreasing [COs] (Meidner and Mansfield, 1968) . For simplicity no [COs] and T dependencies of R s have been included in the illustrations at this time since the quatitative nature of these relationships is still relatively unclear.
As more information becomes available many of the estimates made in the above two paragraphs concerning the effects of environmental conditions on PM, K and R can be refined and additional terms, e.g.
[C02] and T dependencies of Rs, can be put into the model in order to more accurately describe photosynthesis.
To illustrate what has been discussed so far, photosynthesis as a function of several variables is shown in Figs. 4, 5, and 6. In Fig. 4 , the variation of photosynthesis with T is shown for several values of R. It is evident that when the resistance is high, photosynthesis depends almost entirely on the rate of diffusion and is nearly independent of temperature, as predicted by Eq. (4).
In Fig. 5 , the effect of changing K is shown on a plot of P versus C A. 
RPM
In both cases when ~ >> 1 a Blaekman (1911) curve is approached, R P M and when ~ ~ 1 a Miehaelis-Menten curve is approached. Blaekman curves, which are characterized by two linear portions connected by a sharp elbow, result when the resistance to COs uptake controls the rate of photosynthesis. Resistance is controlling when K is very small or R is large. Michaelis-Menten curves result when biochemical reactions control the rate of photosynthesis. This occurs either at large K or very small R.
B. Standard Version/or Leaves which Respire in Light
Since most and possibly all plants respire in light it is necessary to add respiration to the simple model presented in Section A. compares diagramatically the version of the model presented in Section A with the one we will now describe. Two differences are apparent: 1) a flux of CO 2 produced by respiration, W, is included, and 2) the resistance network (from Lake, 1967 ) is necessarily more complex. Resistance R 1 is the resistance between the outside air and the intercellular air spaces (IAS), and is comprised of boundary layer and stomatal resistances. The [COs] is assumed to be uniform throughout the IAS. Resistances /~2 and R 3 are the direct resistances between the IAS and the sites of photosynthesis and respiration, respectively, and both presumably contain cell wall and cytoplasm path-resistances. Finally, R 4 is the direct resistance between the sites of respiration and the chloroplasts. The indirect diffusion paths from the IAS to the chloroplasts are represented by R a + R 4. Thus, the net diffusive resistance " s e e n " by a COs molecule between the IAS and the chloroplasts is R 2 in parallel with (Ra+Ra). Similar situations exist for the total resistances between the IAS and the sites of respiration, and between the sites of respiration and the chloroplasts. This triangle of resistances may seem to present more complications than necessary. This is discussed later. Compared with any real leaf, however, it is a great simplification. Also, to describe paths as direct or indirect is not completely satisfactory but is not avoidable in an electrical analogue with discrete circuit elements.
Fig. 5. P h o t o s y n t h e s i s as a f u n c t i o n of t h e COs concentration in t h e air for several v a l u e s of t h e
Proceeding as before we derive an exact expression for net photosynthesis as a function of -PM, K, the R's, W and C A :
where the only new symbols introduced are S 1 and $2, both having units of resistance:
MathematicM details are given in Appendix C. Also in Appendix C are expressions for the [COs] at the three resistance junctions inside the leaf. Environmental factors affecting K and R 1 were discussed in Section A. Respiratory CO 2 produced in photosynthetic tissue during illumination has several sources. Following the terminology of Jackson and Volk (1970) , we use "mitochondrial respiration" (W~) to refer to the sum of the classical dark respiratory pathways and "peroxisomal respiration" (W~) to refer to the sum of the light-induced pathways the bulk of which involves glyeolate metabolism. Consequently, W----WM-~Wp.
Mitochondrial respiration is probably almost completely suppressed in the light except at low light intensities (Hew et al., 1969; Forrester et al., 1966; Hoch et al., 1963; Irvine, 1970; Holmgren and Jarvis, 1967) . Irvine (1970) measured the rate of respiration at various light intensities in sugar cane, a low compensation species, with an isotope method using a labeling sequence capable of measuring most of WM but little if any Wp. Measured respiration declined sharply with increasing light intensity until it reached a very low rate at light intensities greater than one-fourth of full sunlight. This relationship, as approximated by the exponential component of Eq. (12), is used to describe the dependence of W M on light intensity. The temperature dependence of WM, F(T), is well known. That used, is shown in Fig. 1 . It is taken from the data of Rastorfer and Higinbotham (1968) for the same moss used for G(T) for T ----4-39 ~ C and is estimated for T< 4 ~ C and T >39 ~ C. Mitochondrial respiration is independent of C A and Go~ (the 02 concentration in the air expressed as a fraction (V/F), Forrester et al., 1966) ; hence no G A and no Co~ t dependence is included in the description of W M. Thus where : WMLT (riM cm -2 s -1) is the value of WM at zero L and optimum
is a temperature dependence of WM. There is doubt about the extent of Wp since its precise value is impossible to determine with the existing indirect methods of measurement (Jackson and Volk, 1970) . However, it can be shown that Wp increases with increasing light intensity (, Jackson and Volk, 1970; Holmgren and Jarvis, 1967; Hew et al., 1969; Decker, 1959) , that its temperature dependence probably follows that of photosynthesis (Hofstra and Hcsketh, 1969) , except possibly at temperatures greater than the photosynthetic optimum ('jackson and Volk, 1970) , that it increases with increasing Cox (Forrester et al., 1966; Tregunna et al., 1966; Fock and Egle, 1966; ,Jackson and Volk, 1970) , and that the effect of Coe is governed by an interaction between CoA and C x (, Jackson and Volk, 1970; Fock and Egle, 1966; Ellyard and Gibbs, 1969) . For purposes of Photosynthesis ~odel Including Gas Diffusion and Enzyme Kinetics 205 illustration the following light, temperature, and OoA dependencies will be used. No GA dependence is included. These dependencies can be refined and a O x dependency added as more information becomes available. The light dependence is taken to have the familiar I~-M form with KWpL, the YI-NI constant for the reaction having about the same value as K L, the I~-M constant for the light dependence of PM. The temperature dependence is taken to be proportional to G(T) (Fig. 1) . The Gox dependence is taken to increase linearly with GoA since the CO n compensation concentration (P) is linearly dependent on Oo~ (Forrester et al., 1966) .
where WpL~o (nM em -z s -1) is the value of Wp at saturating L, optimum T, and OoA = 1.0.
Oxygen probably influences photosynthesis in a variety of ways (Turner and Brittain, 1962) . In addition to its previously mentioned effect on Wp, it may also have a variety of effects on the dark and light reactions of photosynthesis. On competitively inhibits ribulose-diphosphate carboxylase with respect to CO n (Bowes and Ogren, 1970) . The relative importance of this effect is not known and consequently no description is included in the model at this time. It is likely that Oox also influences PM. As Oox increases P~/probably decreases since significant amounts of Calvin-cycle compounds appear to be shunted into the glycolate pathway at high Cox (Ellyard and Gibbs, 1969) and the degree of inhibition of photosynthesis by On at constant C A and saturating L increases with increasing Oox (BjSrkman, 1966) . The form of the dependence of PM on Cox is not yet clear to us. For a convenient first approximation in the illustrations to follow we will assume a linear dependence such that if
O 3 may have additional effects on photosynthesis. These can be included in the model as their nature becomes clearer.
To illustrate this photosynthesis model for photorespiring plants (C a or high-compensation plants), Figs. 7 through 9 are given. Fig. 7 shows P1, net photosynthesis, versus PA for 5 different values of Cox. separate from each other in the figure): 1) increased recycling of CO s inside the leaf due to the increase of W with increasing GoA causes less CO S to be taken from the air, and 2) decreased PM with increased CoA invariably causes a decrease in gross photosynthesis and, consequently, net photosynthesis. Note that F increases with increasing CoA. Increasing F with increasing CoA has also been observed experimentally (Forrester et al., 1966) . Fig. 8 shows P1 versus L. Note that the light compensation-point decreases with increasing G A as has been observed experimentally (Heath, 1969) It is now appropriate to make a few additional comments about this version of the model. First, the magnitude of W is difficult to measure because of recycling within the leaf. This is discussed in some detail by Samish and Koller (1968) and by Lake (1967) who give three methods (all of which can be shown to be mathematically and experimentally equivalent) of estimating W from the behavior of P1 for G A in the range 0 to F. This method is a distinct improvement over the earlier practice of estimating W by the value of net photosynthesis at zero CA, but it assumes ECOe] at the chloroplasts is zero, which is equivalent to assuming K----0, and it can easily be shown to give an underestimate of W which gets worse as K increases. Samish and Koller (1968) raise two objections against Lake's model, which contains the same resistance network as ours, and which therefore deserve comment. First is the objection that we imply these resistances are separate and discrete. This is not the case, as seen earlier when we mention resistances represent "direct" or "indirect" paths and that the resulting complication is the penalty for including the possibilities we want and remaining with the electrical analogue. Second, the objection that we should not mathematically put three resistances where we cannot even measure one very well, is valid and can be answered only after a thorough experimental test of the model.
A reasonable assumption when testing this model is R~--~ R a. Since the sites of both respiration and photosynthesis are located in the relatively thin layer of cytoplasm near the cell wall the diffusion paths represented by R~ and R a are of similar length and R 4 < R~ since R 4 does not contain a cell wall component and the chloroplasts and peroxisomes are often in close proulmlty (Frederick and Newcomb, 1969 
Combining the Photosynthesis Model with the Leaf Energy Budget
Environmental conditions affect photosynthesis no~ only directly as seen in the photosynthesis model but also indirectly through their effects on leaf temperature. Leaf temperature is determined by energy exchange between the leaf and its environment and depends on several properties of the leaf as well as environmental conditions. The leaf energy budget describes the relationships between leaf properties, environmental conditions, transpiration, and leaf temperature (Gates, 1968) . I t can be combined with the photosynthesis model to first calculate leaf temperature and transpiration and then photosynthesis (Gates et al., 1969) . The combined models are usehrI in evaluating the effects of wind speed, air temperature, relative humidity, incident radiation, CO 2 conccntration, and leaf properties on both transpiration and photosynthesis.
The energy budget concept is straightforward: for a leaf in steadystate conditions its temperature is such that energy gained by the leaf equals the energy lost. The energy budget of a single leaf is expressed as follows (Gates, 1968) : The radiation absorbed by the leaf (QABs) consists of both long-( > 4 ~m) and short-(< 4 ~m) wave radiation. I t depends on the leaf area exposed, the spectral absorptivity of the leaf, and the incident flux. Thus (17) where gz, the short-wave absorptivity, is taken as 0.50 (Gates, 1965) ; ~L, the long-wave absorptivity, is 0.95 (Gates and Tantraporn, 1952) ; A is the total surface area of the leaf; A s and A L are the areas exposed to short-wave incident flux, Is, and long-wave incident flux, IL, respectively. In the illustrations QABS is calculated with the following simplifying assumptions: a) the leaf is horizontal and located at the top of the canopy in such a way that the upper surface "sees" only sky and the sun and the lower surface "sees" only leaves and stems in the canopy interior, b) the temperature of the canopy interior is T A and its emissivity is 0.95, c) no solar radiation is reflected to either leaf surface, and d) the skies are clear. Under these conditions the entire upper surface receives both shortand long-wave radiation, while the entire lower surface receives only long-wave radiation. The short-wave radiation incident on the upper surface (Is) is taken from pyranometer measurements; and the long-wave radiation incident on the upper and lower surfaces is calculated from TA with Swinbank's (1963) (Fig. llC) rises steeply in the early morning to a broad plateau maintained during most of the day and then declines steeply in the late afternoon. All of the other curves rise and fall more slowly and have a much less distinct plateau. This indicates that the various factors governing photosynthesis interact to maintain photosynthesis at a relatively high and unchanging level throughout most of the day even though the individual factors governing it change considerably. Water-use efficiency (Fig. 11 D) is highest during the early morning and the late afternoon, while it is lowest in the early afternoon when T is highest. Values of N obtained around sunrise and sunset have been omitted. When P1 passes through P1 ~-0 very large positive At these L values, T exceeds the optimum for photosynthesis, and consequently P1 decreases while E continues to increase producing ever larger iV. Negative E indicates that water vapor is condensing on the leaf. The boundary layer resistance is the only resistance to water vapor diffusion for negative E since water condenses primarily on the outside of the leaf. Thus for negative E the stomatal resistance to water vapor diffusion, rs, is deleted from Eq. (16). Negative E results in negative N if P~ is positive. This occurs in Fig. 12 at r. h.--~-1.0 and L : 0 . 1 to 0.75• 105 erg cm -2 s -1. In this case, negative N indicates extreme water-use efficiency. Note the discontinuity in the slope of the r . h . = 1.0 line at E----0. At this point, condensation is replaced by transpiration and the diffusion resistance to water vapor changes abruptly. W e t h a n k Drs. S. Moreshet a n d H y r u m B. J o h n s o n for m a n y helpful discussions. This work was s u p p o r t e d in p a r t b y g r a n t s f r o m t h e F o r d F o u n d a t i o n a n d t h e U . S . A t o m i c E n e r g y Commission.
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Symbols, Definitions, Units, and Typical Values Used in all Galculations
Unless Speei/ied Otherwise in the Figure Gaptions Convective h e a t t r a n s f e r CO s concentration in t h e free air CO s concentration in t h e chloroplasts CO 2 concentration in t h e I A S COz concentration at t h e sites of respiration O~ concentration in t h e air as a fraction (v/v) D i m e n s i o n of t h e leaf along t h e w i n d flow S a t u r a t i o n d e n s i t y of water v a p o r at T a n d TA , respectively T r a n s p i r a t i o n rate E m i s s i v i t y
L~ F as a f u n c t i o n of T, a t e m p e r a t u r e dependence of W M G as a f u n c t i o n of T, a t e m p e r a t u r e dependence of PM a n d K L 002 c o m p e n s a t i o n concentration Intercellular air spaces S h o r t -w a v e incident flux (2 ~ 4 ~m) A c o n s t a n t equal to C o at w h i c h P : PM/2 A n empirically d e t e r m i n e d convection coefficient A n empirically d e t e r m i n e d c o n s t a n t
L at which PM (L) = PMIJ2
Value of L at w h i c h /~s = 2 (minRs) T h e M-M c o n s t a n t for t h e L dependence of Wp n u m e r i c a l l y t h e s a m e as K L L i g h t i n t e n s i t y (400-700 nm) A c o n s t a n t s u c h t h a t w h e n L : L /~, 
To determine which solution is valid, we need to know that P-->PM as CA-->or 
p = (CA+ K + RPM)--[(CA-}-K + BPM)~--4CA RPM] 89 2R
as in Eq. (3).
Appendix C
Derivation o] Eq. (9), Net Photosynthesis as a Function o / K , C a , W, R 1, R2, R3, and R a
A very important first assumption is that we have steady state conditions. Using the notation of 
